Biological Technician: *$39,750 - $64,880
Chemical Technician: *$42,920 - $70,710
Chemical Plant & System Operators: *$54,730 - $76,850
Environmental Science & Protection Technicians: *$41,240 - $68,620
Food Science Technicians: *$34,070 - $53,460
Gas Plant Operators: * $64,680 - $86,440
Geological and Petroleum Technicians: *$52,700-$99,300
Medical and Clinical Lab Technician; * $57,580-$78,900
Occupational Health & Safety Technician: *$47,440 - $75,200
Science Technician: *$34,750 - $53,460
Water/Wastewater Treatment Plant & System Operators: *$42,760 - $67,810

*median to high salary range
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